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had known how God would answer her heart-cry to Him? Would she have rested easier if she had
known that she was just waiting on the perfect time and perfect situation for the little baby that God
would one-day use as the prophet of Israel? Yes, her little baby would be the same prophet whose
prayers were heard by God in a day that “the word of the Lord was precious” because “there was no
open vision.”. Actually that was an understatement. Scripture says that, “NONE of his words fell to
the ground,” “the Lord was WITH him,” and “the Lord REVEALED HIMSELF to Samuel.” Do
you think Hannah knew that she was being brought to the point of complete surrender so that her son
could become a man who had power in prayer and power in his relationship with God? In those tender
things that she did (staying home with him enjoying every minute with him until it was time to give him
back to the Lord… consistently visiting him while he was at the temple… bringing him a little coat each
and every year), do you think she had any idea that she was nurturing the mentor of a mighty king?? Do
you think that she had a vision for the power of a mother’s influence that not only affects the lives of one
person, but continues to affect many, many more that are never seen or known?
How about Bathsheba? As the scandal of being the King’s mistress and co-conspirator in the murder
of her husband reached its maximum, do you think in the embarrassment and humiliation that Bathsheba
could even imagine that even she could be used by God? We are talking about the mistress of David,
the “man after God’s own heart.” The seductive mistress who fell into great sin as her husband was
away pouring himself into his calling to the point of laying down his own life for that call. Can you just
imagine the heartache as this young girl found herself with child, the child of an affair? Can you
imagine the pain as the child’s life was taken leaving this woman with a pain that words cannot express?
Do you think she had any idea that God could and would still use her to become a godly wife and
mother? Do you think she could imagine the splendor that awaited her son as he ruled in wisdom for the
glory of God?
Don’t forget about Mary! Do you think she had any idea of what God was doing in her life? That
she would be the mother of the Messiah? Our Saviour? Our Lord? The Great I AM? Do you think she
saw the great privilege, the great power, the holy moments that were all part of her calling when she
began to endure the stares…the whispers…the quiet giggles? How about Mary? Do you think she had
any idea of what God would be doing through the life of her child to bring hope, peace, and true
salvation to the entire world?
Do you think that these women had any idea that their children would shape the world…be used
mightily by God…and still teach and minister to the lives of others centuries after they lived? Did they
have a vision for all God could do through them? Did they know the power of motherhood?
My thoughts…I believe that they were moms just like you and me. I am sure that they battled with
day-to-day demands that often blurred their vision. I am sure that they had moments that were lost,
never to return again. I am also sure that they had no idea of the way God would work in the lives of
their children. In fact, I would imagine that they all have quite a list of regrets and things that they
would do differently. I am sure that they struggled with the tremendous call of motherhood just as much
as we do today.
Think about it…we are given such a tremendous calling. We are loaned a soul! A soul to teach…a
soul to train…a soul to lead…a soul to guide…a soul to love… a soul to nurture… a soul to care for…a
soul to enjoy…a soul to mother!
I am sure that every mother must admit that, at some time and in some (or most!) circumstances, the
task gets overwhelming! The vast importance of motherhood looks too tough! Nurturing and
encouraging the children to become all that God has planned for them, with their gifts, talents, bents, and
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capabilities, is too tremendous of a calling! There is so much power in our influence. And…are we
worthy of this call? Are we qualified?
Women with a Questionable Past...
The good news is that God already knows who we are! He already knows that we, like our dear
Bible friends, are the perfect Mothers for our children. He knows our past. He knows our present. He
knows our future. Our ideas of the perfect mother may not be His!
A while back a friend called excited and told me that she just knew that I would love the passage
found in Matthew 1. Mary had realized that not only was Ruth’s mother-in-law in her first marriage
Naomi, but in her second marriage her mother-in-law was Rahab, the town prostitute! She was so
excited about how God blessed Ruth with a mother-in-law who would be the most open to love her just
like she was. Think of it, both were Gentiles and both were from a questionable past! Mary began
something in my heart that I could not explain! So, take a look at this Scripture with me, this is good!
The book of the generation of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the son of Abraham. Abraham
begat Isaac; and Isaac begat Jacob; and Jacob begat Judas and his brethren; And Judas begat
Phares and Zara of TAMAR; and Phares begat Esrom; and Esrom begat Aram; And Aram begat
Aminadab; and Aminadab begat Naasson; and Naasson begat Salmon; And Salmon begat Boaz of
RAHAB; and Boaz begat Obed of RUTH; and Obed begat Jesse; And Jesse begat David the king;
and David the king begat Solomon of HER THAT HAD BEEN THE WIFE OF URIAH; And
Solomon begat Roboam; and Roboam begat Abia; and Abia begat Asa; And Asa begat Josaphat;
and Josaphat begat Joram; and Joram begat Ozias; And Ozias begat Joatham; and Joatham
begat Achaz; and Achaz begat Ezekias; And Ezekias begat Manasses; and Manasses begat Amon;
and Amon begat Josias; And Josias begat Jechonias and his brethren, about the time they were
carried away to Babylon: And after they were brought to Babylon, Jechonias begat Salathiel; and
Salathiel begat Zorobabel; And Zorobabel egat Abiud; and Abiud begat Eliakim; and Eliakim
begat Azor; And Azor begat Sadoc; and Sadoc begat Achim; and Achim begat Eliud; And Eliud
begat Eleazar; and Eleazar begat Matthan; and Matthan begat Jacob; And Jacob begat Joseph
the husband of MARY, of whom was born Jesus, who is called Christ. So all the generations from
Abraham to David are fourteen generations; and from David until the carrying away into Babylon
are fourteen generations; and from the carrying away into Babylon unto Christ are fourteen
generations.
As I looked at this passage, I noticed something. God never makes a mistake in Scripture. He
always has what is needed in Scripture and leaves out details that are needed as well. As the ultimate
Writer and Editor, He does so for emphasis and for teaching.
As I looked at this passage, I realized that there were only a few women listed in the passage…five to
be exact. This passage detailed the lineage of Christ. Now, in the world’s eyes, wouldn’t we imagine
that those women would be the most exemplary? Wouldn’t we think that it would be most important to
share about the good girls? The girls from the perfect heritage…the girls with the best education…the
girls with prominence? Wouldn’t we keep the black-sheep in the background without any unnecessary
acknowledgment of them and their existence?
Unlike us, God makes a statement here! He can use any of us! He simply does not look at the same
things in His vessels that we would look for or that we already look for! He can pick and refine any
vessel for His glory (Comfort of all comfort here!) Take a look. In this passage, we find listed…
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Tamar…A young girl married to a very wicked man. So wicked that “the Lord put him to
death.” Imagine, young and widowed…without any children (a disgrace). Judah gave her to his next
son (a custom in their day) so she could have a child. God put him to death by God because he would
not fulfill his obligation (giving her a child) to this young girl. After this death, Judah sent her back to
her father’s house to wait until Judah’s son Shelah grew up to marry her. It was very apparent that
Judah did not have the intention to give her to this son simply because of his fear that “he may die too,
just like his brothers.” After a long time, Judah’s wife passed away and Judah mourned from the grief.
His son was then grown, yet Tamar had not been given to him in marriage. I can only imagine how
frustrated and hurt she was by this time. However, she decided to take things in her hands. She
disguised herself as a prostitute, slept with Judah (HER FATHER-IN-LAW!!). Yes, you read right. God
listed a woman in the lineage of Christ who prostituted herself out to her father-in-law in order to bear a
child! Even a deceptive, incestuous relationship was not beyond God’s grace. He used this woman with
a questionable past as a mighty woman in His plan!
Rahab…You probably remember Rahab. She was the town prostitute from the city of Jericho.
Imagine this woman’s life. She was well known as the town harlot. Scripture describes her “a harlot”
in Joshua 2 and again in Joshua 6, so it is clear that she had a horrible reputation and that God knew
about it! Yet, this woman with a well-known and very questionable past was later commended in this
passage in Matthew (in the lineage of Christ) and later Hebrews (in the faith “hall of fame”) as a woman
of faith. Even this woman without a proper upbringing, proper heritage, or proper lifestyle was not
beyond God’s grace. God could use this woman with a questionable past as a mighty woman in His
plan!
Ruth…Ruth has always been one of my favorite Bible characters. I loved her purity. I loved her
commitment to her very mother-in-law difficult (Depressed, mourning, self-pity, bitterness! What a
package!). Yet, as I look at this woman, I realize that as easy as it is to identify with Ruth and to simply
adore and love her as a hero to godly women, she was still looked upon with great judgment in her day.
Many of us have faced this as well. She was a Moabite. What is that? Little history…remember Lot?
His incestuous relationship with his daughters? Yes…Moab was a son of Lot through incest. His
people quickly multiplied and became great enemies of the Israelites and their God until their
destruction. They were known for their idolatry. This was Ruth’s family. Not only from a bad family,
this young wife was widowed and childless, both a great disgrace. In spite of the costs, Ruth clung to
her brokenhearted Mother-in-law, as she left her family, homeland, and faith to follow the God of
Naomi! Ruth is the perfect picture that even a person from a bad family can find grace, grace,
wonderful grace! She also shows that God does not throw away the questionable women even if they do
not worship Him. Yes, once again we see that God can use a woman with a questionable past as a
mighty woman in His plan!
The Wife of Uriah…Could it be any more disgraceful? This woman had a wonderful husband. A
man of commitment. A hero! This is one woman who was mentioned in this passage, but interestingly
it is without her name! Yes, this is Bathsheba. Uriah’s wife. King David’s mistress. Imagine for a
moment the disgrace. She had it all, yet fell into great sin. If adultery were not enough, she soon found
herself with child. Imagine the predicament! This affair was not easily be covered up. In fact, the cover
up was top secret with all of the power a King could have. David brought Uriah home to sleep with his
own wife…hoping that it would cover up the illegitimate pregnancy. Yet, once again we find that Uriah
was so committed to his country that instead of sleeping with his wife, he “slept at the door of the
king’s house with all of the servants of his lord, and went not down to his house.” Messing up the
plan cost his life! David sent him back to the battle lines, only this time “in the front of the hottest
battle” where he would surely die. Yes, David and Bathsheba were part of a plot to murder this
innocent man they had sinned against! Adultery…now murder! Not your idea of a perfect mother! Yet,
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where the greatest sin abounds, grace more abundantly abounds! This questionable woman would later
become David’s legitimate wife and bear a son to continue the lineage of Christ. Yes, God can use a
woman with a questionable past as a mighty woman in His plan!
Mary…I know, I know! You are saying, “But…Cindy…SHE WAS A VIRGIN!” Yes. But think
about it! A little girl from a small town. A nobody. An insignificant person. Not your likely candidate
for the mother of Jesus, the Saviour, the Great I AM! Besides her lack of connections, imagine a young
girl betrothed (engaged…much more serious than engagements of our day…betrothal equaled good as
married!) to a man but all of the sudden with the child of the Most High??? Can you imagine the
whispers? The gossip (Oh, you know that the religious are often the most ferocious…gossiping in the
name of protecting the Lord, yet destroying people with their words.). The stares. The snickering. The
judgment. Oh, and if that is not enough…imagine this young girl being ready to marry, only to have the
man she is called to marry be heartbroken and not believe her. We know and accept the story. Yet, all
throughout time, Mary has been a woman who had to pay a price for obedience. The price was her
reputation as it became questionable whether she was truthful or not! Oh, yes…even sweet ary found
that little girls from insignificant lives can be used mightily. She found that in spite of the talk…the
stares…the judgment, that God can use even the most questionable women for His plan!
God’s Choice...The Least of These!
What about you? Where have you been? What is your secret? What have you done? Who has stared
at you in disgust and judgment? Do you find that you would really rather not have your story written
because you are not quite sure you want others to know that you came from a family such as yours?
Would you rather hide away in obscurity not sharing your deepest, darkest secrets? Would you rather
forget those moments when you made those mistakes that still send shivers all over your body as you
feel the pang of humiliation and disappointment in the depths of your heart? Do you think that God
surely can’t use you…that He has made a mistake choosing you as a mother of your precious children…
and that you are not sure you are up for the call even now?
There is one great thing about our great God…He can use any of us! There is no one so insignificant
that God can’t make great. Actually, God specializes in taking the smallest, most insignificant little
people to the greatest, most spectacular heights! There is no sin so great that God’s grace is not greater.
Actually, God specializes in taking the greatest of sinners and turning them into the greatest of all saints!
Yes, if you are a woman with a questionable past, know that God can use women of questionable pasts
for His plan…and He has chosen you!
Yes, God can use any of us! If you are running away from your calling because of your load of
excuses, know that God already knows and He still wants you! Nothing you have done…nowhere you
have been…nothing can hinder you from being used by God. He can make you into the perfect vessel
for His purpose!
I do want to note that HE will make you into the perfect vessel for His purpose. You may have
begun this chapter thinking, “I am DEFINITELY not the perfect mother!” Yet, God sees you much more
differently than you see yourself. He sees you IN Christ… complete… covered by the blood of Christ…
perfect! He does not expect for you to do anything by yourself!
I am not sure about you, but for me it is a great comfort to know that we can go to God, just as we
are! He is willing to take us in just as we are. He loves to be our Teacher to give us the foundation we
need to become a Biblical woman. He loves to unfold His wonderful plan for us through a step-by-step
walk of faith. He loves to take insignificant people, the least of these, and make them great by using
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their gifts and talents in a mighty way. He loves to take those from “bad” families or “questionable”
pasts to set them upon the high-places in ministry for Him! It is all grace, grace, wonderful grace!
So, what would a God like this want for us to do as mothers? First of all, His greatest desire is for us
to depend upon Him! A mother who learns absolute dependence upon God will be able to truly minister
to the heart of her children. His power and anointing will flow through her directly to her children. She
will be the mother that God has planned!
Secondly, God wants our commitment! He does not want for us to be tossed to-and-fro with the
winds of change or adversity. He does not want for us to be discouraged from the great work in our
home. He wants our commitment to minister in the little things for those in our home. The greatest gifts
are awaiting us within the walls of our own home.
Thirdly, God wants for us to teach our children who we are! So often, we look around at others we
think are great and want to emulate them. We look at all of the things that the world says that children
are to learn, and neglect to teach the greatest lessons of all…who we are! Look back at each of the
women I have shared about in this chapter. Each one was chosen to mother her own child. There were
no mistakes. The lessons that each mother learned through the good times and bad times were the
perfect preparation for their child to step up their call! When you look at where you have come from…
what you have done…and what you do know, think of all that you are as exactly what God wants for
you to teach your child. Made mistakes…those help you to have more grace as your children make
mistakes! Gone through crisis situations…those help you to teach your children aspects of God that
they will need to know for their own life. Got a talent…use it to minister to your children and prepare
them for theircalling! God made no mistakes in placing your children in your home!
Finally, seize every moment with your children! Know the importance of what you are doing! Our
children are not here very long. We are loaned them for such a short period of time. That time is full as
we have so much to teach and so much to share with them! Moments are filled with training, guiding,
leading, loving, nurturing, and caring for them. Yet, in every moment we must learn to enjoy them.
They are not here very long. Our enemy would love for us to drift along the way without seizing these
moments for all of the joy that motherhood affords to us. He loves to accuse us…to bring back
memories of things that we would rather re-do in our lives…to question our qualifications…and to keep
us from realizing the influence that we have in the little ones in our home.
If you are tired… overwhelmed… ashamed of your past…worried about your capabilities as a
mother…whatever, know that God wants you to step up to the call. You are truly that perfect mother He
has been looking for!
Ministering to the Heart of Your Child
This chapter is excerpted from our newest book. This book is for you wherever you are on the journey.
Chapters include: Turning Our Hearts Back Home...Lord, Begin with Me...Would the PERFECT Mother
Please Step Forward?Step-by-Step In the Spirit...The Battle is ON For The Heart of Your Child...Build
Your Home...How To Break Your Child’s Heart In 10 EASY Steps... Minister To Their Heart In Little
and BIG Ways...Leading Little Ones To The Heavenly Father...Instilling a PASSION For God...Vision:
That He May RUN...Inspiring Our Children Toward Greatness...Life and Death Are In The Tongue...
The Incredible Power of Your Words...Strong-willed?? Strengthening The Will of Your Child...What
About Teens...Must They Rebel OR Can We Continue Heart-To-Heart...Enjoy the Journey Retail will be
$20. Mention that you heard about the book through this reprint book and you can get your copy for
$12.00 plus $2.00 S/H (unless you order any other materials…then NO shipping charges!) NEW!
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Our Writers...
Yes, we are completely partial, but we believe that we have the BEST writers out there! God
has blessed us this year with the wisdom that flows from a wide variety of pens. If you would
like to find MORE writing from our writers, this is how you can get in touch with them! Tell
them we said “Hi!”

Cindy Rushton
Cindy is the wife of Harold Rushton, an Alabama State Trooper (CORPORAL!). They have two
children, Matthew (13) and Elisabeth (10) who have always been homeschooled. The Rushtons are a
Christian Family with a contagious passion for God. Cindy-- Christian wife, mother, writer and
speaker--combines this passion with her gifts of encouragement and Biblical teaching that are SURE
to minister to you whether you get to know her through her writing OR speaking.
Her sincerity and enthusiasm have been used by God at mom's meetings, women's conferences,
retreats, and conventions across our country. Her practical writing has appeared in her own
periodical, Time for Tea (now in its fifth year), countless newsletters around the world, and numerous
magazines such as Homeschool Digest, Teaching Home Magazine, Homeschooling Today, Coming
Home Magazine, Good Life and Good Literature, Homeschool Gazette, and Sarah's Promise.
Cindy is the best selling author of such books as Language Arts...The Easy Way, Nature Study...The
Easy Way, Ministering to the Heart of Your Child, CHRIST-Centered Christmas, A Charlotte
Mason Primer, The Never-ending Rushton Reading List, Homeschooling...Digging Into ALL of
the Options, Step by Step Through Daniel, Homeschooling...YES! You Can Do It, and
Homeschooling...The Easy Way. For more information about Cindy’s resources, see page 137.
Deborah Tukua
Deborah is a homeschooling mother of 3, and founding editor of Coming Home Magazine. You may
have also seen Deborah’s writing in magazines such as Time for Tea and Homeschool Digest. Being a
BIG fan of Deborah’s writing, I am excited that she has recently released her first book, Pearls of
Country Wisdom: The Homesteaders' Quick Reference Guide to Simple Living. The book is filled
with over 700 tips, recipes and ideas for every facet of country living. You can get your own copy for
$11.95 ppd from: Holly Creek Publications, 198 Moore Road, Iron City, TN 38463-5332
Susan Dahlem
Susan Dahlem is the busy wife of Jerry Dahlem and the mother of six precious blessings! In her spare
time (REALLY??), Susan writes and has her own Soap-making business. She has authored several
wonderful books, one of my favorites, Christmas Traditions, is PACKED full of MORE wonderful
recipes (like those she shared in her article reprinted in this book!) and ideas for making your holidays
not only special but EASY! She has also written a homeschool course called Soapmaking 101. You
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may order your copies of these great books by sending $12 including shipping and handling for either
book to: Susan Dahlem, 899 Blackwell Creek Road, Many, LA 71449. Phone: 1-877-818-SOAP
Website: http://dahlemshandcraftedsoaps.hypermart.net/ Email: jsdahlem@bellsouth.net
Michelle Autry
Michele is the wife of her best friend, Chris and a busy homeschooling mother and “KEEPER of her
home.” She is the author of the Keepers At Home Organizer You met Michele earlier in the her
article. Her organizer is as wonderful as her article! It is DEFINITELY my favorite! It includes: a
School Planner, Monthly Planner, Home Maintenance Organizer, Meal Planning Organizer, Hospitality
Organizer, Bible Reading Plan (This is MY favorite part! Perfect for JUST YOU or your whole family
Bible Reading Program!), Personal Journal, Medical Journal, Address book, and Binder! You can get
YOURS for only $35.00 (no shipping if you order with US!) plus $4.00 shipping by sending your order
to: Kunker Hill Publications, c/o Michelle Autry, 8796 Kunker Road, Morrow, Ohio 45152. Email
KunkerHill@earthlink.net

Virginia Knowles
Virginia is the wife of Thad and mother of seven children ages teen down to lap baby (plus ONE on the
way!): Mary, Julia, Rachel, Joanna, Lydia, Andrew and Micah. You may be familiar with her through
her PRICELESS newsletter Hope Chest News (to subscribe, email her at homenews@juno.com). She
has just released the back issues of The Hope Chest in Volumes ($10 each). If that does not keep her
busy enough, she has recently released a wonderful student journal (great for training them to keep their
own records) called The Learner’s Journal ($10 each).
The article by her in this book is an excerpt from her new (and LONG awaited book) The Real Life
Home School Mom. Virginia is offering her book for a very special price of $16 with NO shipping!
You may send any of your orders to us here at Rushton Family Ministries OR you may contact her at
Virginia Knowles, 1925, Maitland, Florida 32751. Email homenews@juno.com
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Our Current Product List...
This listing includes only the title and prices of our books. For detailed descriptions of our
products, see our CD SAMPLER or our website http://www.cindyrushton.com.

Our Bible Studies

Price

Order

A Crash Course for Those Whose Marriages are Crashing (OR A Lesson Audio Workshop: $5.00
in Aerobatics for the Rest of Us!)!
A Wise Woman Builds Her Home

Audio Workshop: $5.00

Enlarge The Place of Your Tent Bible Study

Comb-bound book: $6.00
Audio workshop: $5.00

Fill Your Cup Back Up!

Comb-bound book: $5.00
Audio workshop: $5.00

Help! I am SO Tired and Weary!

Audio Workshop: $5.00

Marriage 101: Hey! What’s This All About??

Comb-bound book: $6.00

Make Your Own Discipleship Notebook

CD Printable book: $12.95
Notebook Pack (8 1/2 X 11):$15.95

Ministering to the Heart of Your Child

Comb-bound book: $14.95
Bible Study CB book: $8.00
Audio workshop $5.00

Oops! My Cup is Empty! And...My Coffee Pot is Broke!

Comb-bound book: $12.95
Book on CD: $10.95
Audio workshop: $5 (Cassette); $6.50 (CD)

Restoring Balance to Completely Overloaded Lives

Audio Workshop: $5.00

Spiritual Mothering: The Call to Mentoring, Mothering, and Ministry

Comb-bound book: $5.00
Audio workshop: $5.00 (Cassette); $6.50 (CD)

Step-by-Step Through Daniel

Study Guide: $10.00
Student Workbook: $15.00 (Comb-bound)
Book on CD: $12.00

The Great I AM: A Study Through the Names of God

Audio Workshop Set: $10.00

The Hidden Woman of the Heart Bible Study

Comb-bound book: $25.00
Book on CD: $19.95

The Names of God Bible Studies: Abba Father

Comb-bound book: $6.00

The Names of God Bible Studies: Ishi

Comb-bound book: $6.00

Who? Me? A Virtuous Woman???

Comb-bound book: $6.00
Audio Workshop: $5.00

Yes! YOU! A Vessel God Can Use!

Comb-bound book: $3.00

Our Cookbooks

Price

A Cup of Tea

Comb-bound book: $8.00

CHRIST-Centered Christmas

Comb-bound book: $8/00

Ultimate Mommy Menu Manager (Complete with printable planner
pages and meal plans by over 40 real life moms!)

$25.00 Book on CD

Make Your Own Recipe Notebook

$9.95 (Choose packet or CD)

Elisabeth’s Cookbook

3-ring binder: $15.00

Don’t forget to check out our NEW Blog!
http://www.HomeschoolBlogger.com/CindyRushton
Page 1
Don’t Forget to See Us Online at www.cindyrushton.com

Order

Our Homeschooling Resources

Price

15 FUN and EASY Ideas To Help YOU Make Homeschooling Great!

$5.00 Audio Workshop

15 FUN and EASY Ideas You Have GOT TO Try!

$5.00 Audio Workshop

A Charlotte Mason Primer

$12.00 Comb-bound Book
$5.00 Audio Workshop

A Crash Course on Notebooking

$15.00 Audio Workshop

Dispelling the Myths that Bind You From Homeschooling The Easy Way

$5.00 Audio Workshop

High School! YES! It CAN Be Easy Too!

$8.00 Comb-bound Book
$5.00 Audio Workshop

Homemade Books! YES! You Can Be A Writer Too!

$30.00 Comb-bound Book
$5.00 Audio Workshop

Homeschooling! Digging Into All of the Options!

$12.00 Comb-bound Book
$5.00 Audio Workshop

Homeschooling: Getting Back To God’s Design for the Godly Homeschool

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Homeschooling the Easy Way Manual

$28.00 Comb-bound Book
$19.95 Book on CD

Inspiring Our Children Toward Greatness Using Great Literature

$12.00 Comb-bound Book
$12.00 Audio Workshop

Just Wish I’d Known

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Language Arts The Easy Way

$20.00 Comb-bound Book

Let’s Get Organized CD Book

$25.00 Comb-bound Book
$19.95 Book on CD

Let’s Make a History Timeline Notebook

$6.95 Comb-bound Book

Let’s Try Notebooking

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Make Your Own Brain-in-a-Binder

$25.00 Book on CD-ROM

Making the Charlotte Mason Approach Easy

$39.95 Audio Set (12 tapes)

Ministering to the Heart of Your Child

Comb-bound book: $14.95
Bible Study CB book: $8.00
Audio workshop $5.00

Nature Study The Easy Way
*Newly revised!

$25.00 Comb-bound Book
$10.00 Audio Workshop

Notebooking! YES! You CAN Be A Binder Queen Too!
*NEWLY REVAMPED! NEW EDITION!

$29.95 Comb-bound Book with Companion
CD AND Free Audio Workshop!
$19.95 (updated copy for those already
This is our best-selling book completely revamped and updated! owning our old version—must email with
Not only that, we have expanded the information, included the proof of purchase before we extend this
price-cindy@cindyrushton.com)
information from our workshop notebook, and added repro$25.00 Book on CD (includes Companion
ducibles and copywork to get you ready for MONDAY! You
CD and Bonus Audio Workshop!)
will LOVE this book!
$5.00 (1-tape) Audio Workshop
$15.00 (3-tape) One Day Workshop!
Have the old copy? That is fine! We have a special price for
$30.00 (6-tape) Weekend Audio Workshop
those of you wanting to update your version of this book. See
the price list—>

Notebooking! Yes! You CAN Be a Binder Queen Too!
1st Edition copies until they sell out!

$20.00 Comb-bound Book

Organization 911! Help for the Messy Homeschool Mom

$5.00 Audio Workshop

The Never-Ending Rushton Reading List

$6.00
Page 2
Don’t Forget to See Us Online at www.cindyrushton.com

Order

Our Notebooking Nook!

Price

A Crash Course on Notebooking

$15.00 Audio Set

Order

Notebooking! YES! You CAN Be A Binder Queen Too!
*NEWLY REVAMPED! NEW EDITION!

$29.95 Comb-bound Book with Companion CD
AND Free Audio Workshop!
$19.95 (updated copy for those already owning
our old version—must email with proof of purThis is our best-selling book completely revamped and upchase before we extend this pricedated! Not only that, we have expanded the information,
included the information from our workshop notebook, and cindy@cindyrushton.com)
$25.00 Book on CD (includes Companion CD
added reproducibles and copywork to get you ready for
and Bonus Audio Workshop!)
MONDAY! You will LOVE this book!
$5.00 (1-tape) Audio Workshop
Have the old copy? That is fine! We have a special price for $15.00 (3-tape) One Day Workshop!
$30.00 (6-tape) Weekend Audio Workshop
those of you wanting to update your version of this book.
See the price list—>

Let’s Make A History Timeline Notebook

$6.95 Comb-bound Book

Let’s Try Notebooking

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Make Your Own Alphabet Notebook

$9.95 Printables on CD

Make Your Own Discipleship Notebook

$12.95 Printables on CD

Make Your Own English from the Roots Up Notebook

$9.95 Printables on CD

Make Your Own History Timeline Notebook

$20.95 Printables on CD

Make Your Own History Timeline Figures

$3.95 (pack of 25)

Make Your Own Never-Ending Reading List

$9.95 Printables on CD

Make Your Own Recipe Notebook

$9.95 Printables on CD

Make Your Own Science Notebook

$9.95 Printables on CD

Make Your Own Brin-in-a-Binder

$25.00 Book on CD-ROM

Let’s Get Organized!

Price

Make Your Own Brain-in-a-Binder

$25.00 Book on CD-ROM

Organization 911! Help for the Messy Mom

Audio Workshop: $5.00

Let’s Get Organized!

Comb-bound: $25.00

Ultimate Mommy Menu Manager (Complete with printable planner
pages and meal plans by over 40 real life moms!)

$25.00 Comb-bound Book
$19.95 Book on CD-ROM

SAVE!
Let’s Get Organized SET!
Includes Make Your Own Brain-in-a-Binder, Let’s Get Organized, and
Ultimate Mommy Menu Planner, all on CD ROM! PLUS! FREE bonus
with your set: Organization 911! Help for the Messy Mom Audio Workshop.

$40.00 CD SET with bonus audio!

See Our Magazines Online and Subscribe for FREE!!!
TIME FOR TEA MAGAZINE:
http://www.CindyRushton.com/Subscribe.html
HOMESCHOOLING THE EASY WAY MAGAZINE:
http://www.CindyRushton.com/Subscribe.html
TIME FOR TEA FOR TEENS:
http://www.CindyRushton.com/Subscribe.html
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Order

Our Magazines

Price

Time for Tea Magazine Subscription by Email

FREE—send us your email address

Homeschooling The Easy Way Magazine Subscription (4 issues)

FREE—send us your email address

Order

Magazine Reprint Books
(Back issues of each year of our magazines)
Time for Tea Volume 1 and 2

Comb-bound: $20.00
Book on CD: $15.00

Time for Tea Volume 3

Comb-bound: $20.00
Book on CD: $15.00

Time for Tea Volume 4

Comb-bound: $20.00
Book on CD: $15.00

Time for Tea Volume 5

Comb-bound: $20.00
Book on CD: $15.00

Time for Tea Volume 6

Comb-bound: $20.00
Book on CD: $15.00

Time for Tea Volume 7

Comb-bound: $20.00
Book on CD: $15.00

SAVE! Set of all Reprint Books

Reprint Set One:...Any two comb-bound
reprint books $35.00 PLEASE SPECIFY
WHICH ONES
Reprint Set Two: ...Any two reprint
books on CD ROM…$25.00 PLEASE
SPECIFY WHICH ONES!!
Reprint Set Three: The full set of Time
for Tea Comb-bound Reprint Books!
$100.00
Reprint Set Four: The full set of Time
for Tea Reprint Books on CD ROM!
$75.00

Homeschooling The Easy Way Manual

See our Homeschool Book List

Homeschooling The Easy Way Volume 2

Comb-bound: $20.00
Book on CD: $15.00

Homeschooling The Easy Way Volume 3—Let’s Get Organized

Comb-bound: $25.00
Book on CD: $19.95

Mom-to-Mom Discussion Board!
Just wish you could find likeminded friends? Need a bit of Mom-to-Mom support? Check out our Mom-toMom DISCUSSION BOARD! We began this message board as a special mom-to-mom getaway spot just to
share our articles, but God had MUCH, MUCH more in mind! This group has become another opportunity for
moms to share their hearts, ideas, and wisdom over a cup of tea! Wondering about Homeschooling? Homemaking? Home-business? Getting and staying organized? Need help with “fleshing” out the details in your daily
life? In need of sweet Christian mentoring? This is OUR suggestion for you! To take a peek go to: http://
www.CindyRushton.com Click our link on the left entitled: DISCUSSION. You don’t HAVE to subscribe to
read our archives either!
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Audio Workshops

Price

A Crash Course for Those Whose Marriages Are Crashing or a Lesson in Aerobatics for the
Rest of Us!

$5.00 (Cassette)
$6.50 (CD)

A Crash Course on Notebooking

$15.00 (3-tape set)

A Wise Woman Builds her Home

$10.00 (2-tape Set)

Copywork! Let’s Have School!

$5.00 (Cassette)

Dispelling The Myths That Bind You From Homeschooling The Easy Way!

$5.00 (Cassette)
$6.50 (CD)

Gearing Up for Another Big Homeschool Year!

$30.00 (6-tape set)

Homemade Books! YES! You CAN Be A Writer Too!

$10.00 (Cassette)
$12.50 (CD)

Homeschooling: Digging Into All of the Options AND Finding What Works JUST for You!

$10.00 (Cassette)
$12.50 (CD)

Homeschooling! Getting Back To God’s Design For The Godly Home (Homeschool)!

$5.00 (Cassette)
$6.50 (CD)

Homeschooling The Easy Way Spring Fling Tape Set!

$49.95 (16-tape set)

Introducing The HOPE-fully Addicted Homeschool Mom!

$10.00 (2-tape set)

Just Wish I’d Known

$5.00 (Cassette)
$6.50 (CD)

Lord, We Need Revival Today!

$25.00 (5-tape set)

Keeping On, Keeping On! Pressing Toward the Mark!

$5.00 (Cassette)
$6.50 (CD)

Making The Charlotte Mason Approach Easy!

$39.95 (12-tape set)

Notebooking! Yes! You CAN Be A Binder Queen!

$5.00 (Cassette)
$6.50 (CD)

Nature Study The Easy Way!

$10.00 (2-tape set)

Notebooking! Yes! You CAN Be A Binder Queen Workshop Set!

$30.00 (6-tape set)

Oops! My Cup is Empty! AND...My Coffee Pot is Broke!

$5.00 (Cassette)
$6.50 (CD)

Organization 911! Help for the Messy Homeschool Mom!

$5.00 (Cassette)
$6.50 (CD)

Pressing Toward the Mark Audio Set

$30.00 (6-tape set)
$35.00 (6-CD set)

Restoring Balance to Completely Overloaded Lives

$5.00 (Cassette)
$10.00 (Two CDs)

Spiritual Mothering: The Call to Mentoring, Mothering, and Ministry!

$5.00 (Cassette)
$6.50 (CD)

Teach ME Lord That I May Teach!

$5.00 (Cassette)

The Godly Womanhood Series

$30.00 (12-tape set)

The Great I Am: Everything We Will Ever Need! A Study Through the Names of God

$10.00 (2-tape set)
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Order

2005 Convention Workshop Audios/Manual

Price

Getting Back To God’s Design for the Godly Home—Workshop Manual

$30.00 (half off with purchase of any 5 audios)

10 Fun and Easy Ideas for Making Homeschooling Great by Cindy Ruhton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

A Challenge to My Fellow Homeschoolers by Matthew Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

A Charlotte Mason Primer by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

A Wise Woman Builds Her Home by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Back To the Heart of Homeschooling by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Commitments of a Homeschool Teen by Matthew Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Help! I am SO Tired and Weary by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

High School! YES! It CAN Be Easy Too! by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Homemade Books! YES! You CAN Be a Writer Too! by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Homeschooling! Digging Into ALL of the Options by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Homeschooling: Getting Back To God’s Design for the Godly Homeschool by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Inspiring Our Children Toward Greatness Using Great Literature by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Just Wish I’d Known by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Language Arts The Easy Way by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Let’s Make a History Timeline Notebook by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Let’s Make a Lapbook by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Let’s Try Notebooking by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Ministering to the Heart of Your Child (AND Teen!) by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Organization 911! Help for the Messy Homeschool Mom by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Notebooking! YES! YOU are Going to be Addicted! (for High Schoolers) by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Oops! My Cup is Empty and My Coffee Pot is Broke! By Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Organization 911! Help for the Messy Homeschool Mom! By Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Planning Fun and Easy Lessons By Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Purity the ONLY Way! By Matthew Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Restoring Balance to Completely Overloaded Lives by Cindy Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Tips on How To Begin and Run Your Own Business (AND Call it School!) By Matthew Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Top Secret Business Tips by Harold Rushton

$5.00 Audio Workshop

Save!!

Order

$100.00 (Complete Set!)

On The Road with the Rushtons 2005
Includes all audio workshops AND Companion Workshop Manual, Getting
Back To God’s Design for the Godly Homeschool.

See Our Website!!
If you have not seen our website, take a break to check us out! Our website is truly our HOME on the web! Articles...Mom-to-Mom Discussion Forum...reproducible pages...product descriptions…plus MORE!
http://www.CindyRushton.com
See Our Summer Treat JUST FOR YOU!! Http://www.CindyRushton.com/SummerTreat.html
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Don’t forget to see us NOW online at:

http://www.cindyrushton.com
Want to come over for a TIME FOR
TEA??? Bring your cup---well, if you know us,
you will want to bring a POT OF TEA--settle in
for a nice afternoon (or evening!) friend-tofriend!

Information on how to purchase subscriptions and back issues of our TIME FOR
TEA MAGAZINE and our HOMESCHOOLING THE EASY WAY MAGAZINE!
An EASY-TO-PRINT Order Form for your
regular mail orders!

Our NEW Mom-to-Mom Discussion Board!!

Links to our archives of our MAGAZINE
ARTICLES online!
NEW articles from our TIME FOR TEA and
HO M E S CHO O L IN G
M AGAZ IN E S- PLUS! You can come to our HOME ON THE
constantly growing and changing!!
Articles featuring HOMESCHOOLING
KIDS IN BUSINESS...AND how to help
your young entrepreneur get started with
THEIR OWN business!
REAL help for GETTING ORGANIZED!
FREE Ready-to-Print NOTEBOOKING REPRODUCIBLE PAGES for your homeschool
notebooks: right now we already have pages
loaded for your Bible Journals, Copywork
Pages, Nature Study Notebooks, History
Timelines, and MORE!
Our COMPLETE catalog listing in EASY to
open and view sections (On Adobe PDF) in
FULL LIVING color!

WEB 24-hours-a-day, 7-days-a-week to...

Contact us by email, through our website, phone, or regular mail!
Sign up for our events online!
Subscribe to our FREE ONLINE magazines!
See Our Updated Weekly Articles and
Sales Specials!
Share your QUESTIONS, TESTIMONY, TIPS, and IDEAS for our
magazines!
Send your order through Paypal!

Cindy's NEW Traveling Schedule-continuously updated!
Links to our
ONLINE MINISTRIES!
EASY and SAFE
Online Order Form!

Take
a
peek...but...
DON'T FORGET your
tea...AND...don't forget
to pass the word to ALL
of your friends!
With Love, The Rushtons
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Mom2Mom Discussion
Sponsored by: Cindy Rushton and
Rushton Family Ministries
Getting Back To God's Design for the
Godly Home (Homeschool)

See us NOW at:

http://www.cindyrushton.com
Click DISCUSSION

⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒

Weekly articles!
Past articles from both Homeschooling The Easy
Way and Time for Tea Magazines!
Weekly Specials from Our Bookstore!
Mom-2-Mom Discussion!
Quick Help Homeschooling!
REAL help for GETTING ORGANIZED!
Ideas for Making Memories!
Help Managing the Busy, Busy Home!
Cindy's NEW Traveling Schedule--continuously updated!
Prayer needs Mom-2-Mom!
Funnies to Lighten Your Heart!
Taking Care of Hubby!
Homeschooling from Toddlers to Teens!
Notebooking ABC’s!
Information on how to subscribe to our magazines FREE ONLINE and how to order back issues of our TIME FOR TEA MAGAZINE and our HOMESCHOOLING
THE EASY WAY MAGAZINE!

Join us
TODAY!
DO bring your
cup of tea!

Check it out TODAY!
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Are you a Writer?
Wanta Be a Writer?
Have You Seen My Writers Blog???
http://www.homeschoolblogger.com/AWritersNook
Found us yet? If you want to be a writer, this is YOUR BLOG!
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒

Step-by-Step help for the aspiring (or veteran!) writer!
Brand NEW Articles just for writers!!
Cindy’s personal journal entries.—writer to writer!
Updates on our special retreats and mommy meetings specifically for
writers!
Articles to help you make your writing business/ministry the most
effective!
REAL help for GETTING and STAYING ORGANIZED!
Product specials only offered to our Blog visitors.
Updates on Cindy and Matthew's NEW Traveling Schedule-continuously updated!
Links to our ONLINE MINISTRIES and NEW features!!
Links to our archives of our Blog!
Links to my FRIENDS online!

If you are a writer or you want to be a writer, this blog is JUST FOR YOU!
Take a peek today...but...DON'T FORGET your tea...AND...don't forget to pass
the word to ALL of your friends!
With Love, The Rushtons
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Have You Seen My Blog???
http://www.homeschoolblogger.com/cindyrushton
Yes! I have now entered into Blog-Land! Check in regularly into my Blgo for
goodies JUST FOR YOU!
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒

⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒

Brand NEW Articles!
Cindy’s personal journal entries.
Updates from our E-zines—reminders to check out new issues!
Old out-of-print articles from our TIME FOR TEA and
HOMESCHOOLING MAGAZINES--sent out weekly!!!
Articles featuring HOMESCHOOLING KIDS IN BUSINESS...AND
how to help your young entrepreneur get started with THEIR OWN
business!
REAL help for GETTING ORGANIZED!
Links to our NEW REPRODUCIBLE PAGES for your homeschool notebooks, mommy menu planners, and Brain-in-a-Binders!
Cute funnies to tickle your funny bone!
Product specials only offered to our Blog visitors.
Updates on Cindy and Matthew's NEW Traveling Schedule-continuously updated!
Links to our ONLINE MINISTRIES and NEW features!!
Links to our archives of our Blog!
Links to my FRIENDS online!

Take a peek today...but...DON'T FORGET your tea...
AND...don't forget to pass the word to ALL of your
friends!
With Love, The Rushtons
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Time For Tea Reprint Book
Articles From Volume 4
Welcome to Time for Tea Magazine! Time for Tea features articles written for the purpose
of ministering to YOUR heart! Articles range from topics covering developing a closer walk
with the Heavenly Father to ministering to the heart of your husband to discipling our
children with a Godly heritage to ideas for homemaking from the heart to homeschooling in
the easy Charlotte Mason Style to becoming a vessel that God can use! Each issue is jampacked with timely articles that are designed to give you a time for renewing your mind and
refreshing your spirit during your Time for Tea!

Time for Tea Magazine is published by Rushton Family Ministries. The Rushtons are a
Christian Family with a contagious passion for God. Cindy-- Christian wife, mother, writer
and speaker--combines this passion with her gifts of encouragement and Biblical teaching
that are SURE to minister to you all throughout this book
As you devour this volume, you will see why Cindy has become such a favorite speaker and
writer of so many. Her sincerity and enthusiasm have been used by God at mom's meetings,
women's conferences, retreats, and conventions across our country. Her practical writing
has appeared in her own periodicals, Time for Tea (now in its eighth year) and Homeschooling
The Easy Way, countless newsletters around the world, and numerous magazines such as
Homeschool Digest, Teaching Home Magazine, Homeschooling Today, Coming Home Magazine,
Good Life and Good Literature, Homeschool Gazette, and Sarah's Promise.
Cindy is the best selling author of books such as Ministering to the Heart of Your Child, The
Hidden Woman of the Heart Bible Study, A Cup of Tea???, Inspiring Your Children Toward
Greatness Using Great Literature, Language Arts...The Easy Way, Notebooking! YES! You Can
Be A Binder Queen Too, Nature Study...The Easy Way, CHRIST-Centered Christmas, A
Charlotte Mason Primer, The Never-ending Rushton Reading List, Homeschooling...Digging
Into ALL of the Options, Step by Step Through Daniel, Homeschooling...YES! You Can Do It,
and Homeschooling...The Easy Way.

Copyright 2000
By Rushton Family Ministries
1225 Christy Lane
Tuscumbia, Alabama 35674
cindy@cindyrushton.com
www.cindyrushton.com

1-888-HSBOOKS

$15.00

(Subscribers save $5.00!)

